Forex that belongs into the biggest and the most widespread financial markets in the world has the daily turnover that is assessed to more than 5 trillion USD. This fact is at the same time a temptation for investors and attracts them to trade in this market. Only the small percentage from this daily turnover is made of the business of governments and companies, that purchade in foreign countries or need to exchange foreign currency for the domestic one. The majority consists of the speculative business. Speculative business is based on the expectations of a speculator on the future rise or fll of exchange rate, that he plans to earn money on. In this case, we are talking about the market with unpredictable environment. It is controlled by the crowd of people who create the most extensive financial market of the world by their mutual purchasing and selling foreign currencies. The aim of this paper is to create the convenient investment strategy on the basis of the analysis of foreign exchange market. We have used the description for the fulfillment of this aim and consequently we have focused on business strategies as the fundamental and technical analysis and its use in the real trading. We have described the development of trading in the chosen market and period by means of fictitious account on the platform Metatrader4. Consequently, we have analysed the influence of the particular factors on the results of investing in Forex
Introduction

Theoretical background
Recently, the Forex market has been unavailable for individual investors and only big banks have been trading in this market. With the development of technical appliances and communication technologies it has been made available everywhere, where there is the internet connection. Because of this fact there is a possibility to join for smaller ¨players¨, too. Nowadays, foreign exchange market is the biggest and the most liquid financial market in the world. For this market, the international name Forex is used, that is the abbreviation for Foreign Exchange Market, i.e., the foreign currencies market. (Hrvoľová) Forex enables all participants to purchase and sell currency all around the world. It has gained the popularity thanks to the small number of barriers that stand in the way to this financial market to small investors. Despite the fact that the history of Forex extends to 70s of the last century, this market is the biggest and the most liquid market from all financial markets. It is traded by means of the Internet through brokers, banks and other tradesmen. According to BIS, there are trades performed daily in the Forex in the amount up to 5,067 trillion dollars (BIS) , that one of the main reasons why is this market so interesting among tradesmen. It is possible to trade in thousands, but also in billions of dollars, that gives the chance to join also to smaller tradesmen.
Exchange rates do not stay on the same value, they change every day. This constant movement of exchange rates enables to earn money when trading. The aim of trading is to change one currency for another one with the expectation that the one that we purchase will raise in the value while the one that we sell will decrease in the value. Trading in Forex brings the possibility to earn a lot of money, however, more than a half of the beginning forex tradesmen loses their money mainly because of underestimating the preparation and the lack of experience. Trading in this market is a very risky business and therefore it is important before entering this market to find out the most information about it.
Advantages of Forex:
It is for everyone -it is possible to start also with the little capital;
It is flexible -it is possible to trade all around the world, 24 hours, 5 days a week;
It is highly liquid -big amount of participants of market and big volume of financial resources;
Profit potential -the possibility of earnings not only when the excange rate of currency is rising, but also when it is falling;
The leverage effect -the possibility to do the big business also with the low capital;
Free demo account -the most brokers enable opening of demo account where tradesman can try the particular strategies before he starts to trade with the real money; Diversification -it enables to investors to use the alternative to investments in the stock exchange market;
It is decentralized -Forex does not have Central bank; Low fees -it is mostly paid just for the spread. However, some brokers charge fines also for a transaction;
Disadvantages of Forex:
The leverage effect -it is advantage and also disadvantage, because with the possibility to earn a lot of money there is a big risk here and tradesman can lose everything;
Big volatility -changes in the market are very fast;
The problem in the choice of broker -it is very important to be careful when choosing a broker, it is better to choose the well-known and tried by tradesmen broker;
Human factor -human psychic plays a very big role in trading with the real money. The majority of the successful tradesmen agrees that the most difficult part of their career was to manage psychology of trade;
Forex is the biggest stock exchange market in the world, where 5 up to 7 million participants perform their transactions and trade every day from various reasons. The advantage of this market is its low regulation, that means that it is available for anyone. Commercial banks, central banks, investment companies, brokers, individual investors and speculators belong among the main participants of this market.
We place these currencies among the main currencies traded in Forex: american dollar, euro, japanese yen, british sterling and swiss frank. The currencies which are traded with but they do not have such a high liquidity are called additional. There belongs: canadian dollar, australian dollar, new zealand dollar and others. Exotic currencies are the currencies that are not liquid very much because of the little interest, what leads to highes costs in its trading. The most popular currencies, its symbols and slang expressions are shown in the table 1. Source: Own processing
Methodology
The aim of this paper is to analyze the financial market Forex and the use of the knowledge to create the profit strategy in the speculative trading in this market. Tha task is to try particular trading strategies and to evaluate starting capital in the created fictious account. To reach this aim, we have focused on the analysis of the exchange market Forex, consequently to describe the strategies of the analysis of the development of prices of currency that are the fundamental and technical analysis and its usage in the real trading. As in the applied example, we will describe 3 trades realized by means of fictious account, in which we will use the knowledge from the analysis of exchange market that include basic information, types, forms and possibilities of trading in Forex, expressions like currency pair, pip, lot, spread etc.
We have created demo account by means of the mobile application Metatrader4. This application has provided us the direct access to the market by means of the account created directly in it. It has also been possible by means of this application the graphic display of the chosen realized trades. We have used fundamental and technical analysis in trading. These analyses are the two most used types of analysis in the Forex market, without which no tradesmen can exist and the trading would be rather a hazard than an investment.
Fundamental analysis observes economic, political and social development of particular countries that has the direct impact on the development of exchange rate. The aim of this analysis is to assess the future movement of currency pair on the basis of the new economic and financial reports. Technical analysis focuses on the analysis of graphs and the usage of various technical indicators. It is based on the concept that the history repeats, graphic patterns are created and we can predict future movements of market on its basis.
Results
Fundamental analysis
We observe the development of the Forex market by means of economic and political factors in fundamental analysis. It is important for the speculator mainly the fact, what influence the newly reported news will have on the development of the currency value. However, it is important to realize that news do not influence the market, but people do, with their reactions to news. Fundamental analysis is used by tradesmen mainly for determination of a long-term development of market. Shortterm development of exchange rate depends rather on the mood of tradesmen in the given moment. However, this does not mean that fundamental analysis does not have any importance to short-term trading. The most important thing is to know, when the market moves. Tradesman who does not specialize in fundamental aspects should keep away from market in the period of news publishing. The times of announcements of the most important economic statistics are (stated times are compatible with our time zone): (Vobořil, Economic calendar serves as the survey on economic statistics. It is possible to display events in current day or week. The calendar shows events that were already announced but also the ones that are being planned to be announced, what brings tradesmen the time for preparation. Economic statistics can be interpreted in the short time trading in two ways:
In the first way we investigate, if the currently announced value has positive or negative influence on the development of the particular economy in the future. We compare if the current value is in comparison with the previous one rather optimistic or pesimistic. According to this, we adopt a standpoint for the next development of currency rate of the particular currency pair.
The second, simplier way is the comparison of the expected value with the current announced value. If the change between these two values is too big, we can expect the strong movement to some direction.
Technical analysis
In the short-time and medium-term period mainly tradesmen and their current mood that often changes, influence the development of exchange rate. Conscious or unconscious fear from the reached results brings about instability and outstanding price movements on the exchange market. Currency rate graphs are the tool which helps to understand these movements and to work efficiently with them.
Technical analysis observes the behaviour of these graphs. It belongs among the most used tools for trading not only in forex market but also in others financial markets. Concerning market generally, nothing is guaranteed, not only in the case of technical analysis where there is not a system that would guarantee a definite success. It only helps to assess what will happen with prices. Bar graph has much bigger predicative value than linear graph. Graphs display lines that carry 4 important information regarding the price of currency value. The peak of every line represents the maximum price (HIGH) reached in the given period and on the other hend, the bottom represents the lowest (LOW). Processes on the sides determine opening price (OPEN) and closing price (CLOSE), that currency rates are traded under at the beginning and at the end of the given time period. The candles are distiguished by colours as it is in bar graphs. Colour difference in bar and candle graphs provides more information and faster orientation. The appearance of these graphs provides more detailed insight to the psychology of market participants, thanks to which it is applied mainly in short-term trading.
In technical analysis, there are many different technical indicators. It concerns different mathematical calculations that help to predict the future development of the rate. They are already built in every trading platform so they do not need to be counted. The basic groups are:
Trend indicators that follow market trend. Its role is to recognize, follow and eventually determine the end of trend On 15 minute graph EUR/USD we observed creating, symmetrical triangle. The price of currency pair was oscillating up and down. We drew in two oblique lines connecting increasing and decreasing high prices. As it is never clear what direction will the price finally go, we observed carefully the graph. When the price got over the bottom line we entered into short position. In the time of entrance into the trade, the price of currency pair was 1,23150. We realized the sale in the value of l0 lots. We set up the stop-loss to the value of 1,23290 in case there would be a false signal. We set up the take-profit to the value of 1,23090, what was the approximate distance of the height of the triangle. The price formation really went up and the price started to plunge. The trade closed immediately when the set up take-profit was reached. The profit from the trade was 600 USD. We observed the creating price graph head and arms after the strong uptrend on 15 minute graph GBP/USD. We drew in the level neckline by connecting the lowest prices. We also drew in the target distance, where could the price go after getting over that level. When the price got over the neckline, we entered the short position. We have set stop-loss over neckline in the value of 1,40350. We have set take-profit somewhere in the middle of the target price in the value of 1,39750. The ratio of the risk loss and potentional risk was approximately 1:5. The formation was not succesful and the price began to rise gradually till it got to the level of the set up slop-loss. The loss from the trade was 535 USD. The loss from swap was 9,30 USD from the reason of keeping the position at night. The total loss was then 544,30 USD. We identified the levels of support and resistance on 15 minute graph EUR/USD. We made together 4 trades. In the first trade we entered the long position after repelling the price from support. In the case of getting over some level, we always set up stop-loss, to evade big losses. The price repelled and rose. The trade was concluded by set up take-profit with the profit 235 USD. After the certain time, the price began to decrease till it got to the level of support again. After repelling, we entered to the second trade. The profit was 275 USD. The price rose till it got to the level of resistance. We entered the short position. However, the price was still rising till it got over the border of resistance. The price got to the level of the set stop-loss where the trade was concluded with the loss 230 USD. The mistake was the bad setting of the order stop-loss, which was set immediately over the level of resistance. As the price later bounced back from the border of resistance several times, we also entered to the next short position. Finally, the price decreased to set take-profit. The profit was 310 USD. The total profit from 4 trades was 590 USD.
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Conclusion
In the course of research period we concluded together 10 trades, from which 7 were profitable and 3 made loss. The total profit went up to the value of 3 409,54 USD and so we managed to apreciate the starting capital by 3,4%. We tried different strategies and if we wanted to continue in trading, we would focus rather on deciding on the basis of information from the technical analysis. We regard it as more reliable as it is based on facts and not on assumptions, that can be initiated by subjectivity of investor and non-objectivism of information. Trading in Forex is the great way how to use redundant financial resources in the high degree of positive relation of investor to risk. Thanks to the flexibility and almost continuous running, Forex enables to dedicate to investing whenever, what is convenient for investors in todays impatient times. It is characteristic by the huge volume of trades and practically unrestricted liquidity. One of another big advantage is the possibility of using financial resources not only when currency rate grows but also when its value decreases. However, it is necessary to realize that the trading here is not easy mainly for the beginning investors. As many as 95% of beginning tradesmen lose their investments on this market. This type of investment includes mainly psychical burden, regardless of timeframe, considering the fact that beginner opens his first real commercial account after the period at least 3 to 6 months of the intensive study of this financial market, its behavior and the use of demo account. More trades, more positions, more currency pairs or indices will gradually drive investor into bigger and current minus or into faster losses. Losses bring frustration that causes the impression of necessity to get the money back as soon as possible, which, at the same time pushes investor to trades that he would not conclude in considerate position. To be succesful investor in Forex means at first to lose financial resources and consequently to use the possibility to join the group of investors who earn money in this risk market. Also in our case of demo account, we had profit trades as well as loss trades when using different strategies and where the balance of strategies and considerate decisions finally brought the positive result of the use of investment. The capital accessibility of this market as well as the leverage and high liquidity are the combination of factors that can bring the both effects of investing in considerate investment. Only the certain type of investor and the right strategy can influence the result.
